Dear Franklinites,

This is the week for mugs of warming liquids, buckling down to do good work, and turning up to vote. Look for a separate note from me on our epic study event – Long Night Against Procrastination and sign up quickly. Marathon study event here in the college with tons of snacks and cute video breaks. Also check your email for a pop-up Dean’s study break with Chick-fil-A. And I won’t order the wraps this time, I’ve got it.

(First one to identify the two women in the photo gets a free sweatshirt.)

Always take sides. Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the victim. Silence encourages the tormentor, never the tormented.

-Elie Wiesel, Nobel Laureate, professor, Holocaust survivor

If someone says, “Democracy is a sham, those people don’t speak for me... the system’s rigged,” you say, “Vote.” Someone says, “I was making a statement by not voting,” and then you say, “Well I can’t hear it.”

-Jesse Williams, actor and activist

-Dean Hill
Tutoring in BF!

*Resident Writing Tutor*
The Benjamin Franklin Writing Tutor is Lesley Finn. Her office is in Room 24, LL near Stairwell/Entry A. Hours are Tuesdays 12-2:30 p.m. (BF only!), Wednesdays 1-5 p.m. and Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m. To sign up for an appointment go to www.yalewco.com or email lesley.finn@yale.edu

*Resident QR Tutor*
Nicholas E. Smith, a graduate in Chemistry – Room 19, Entryway A, LL. Hours are Wednesday 8-9 p.m.

Yale Tutoring Resources:
Writing Center/Tutors/Partners: http://ctl.yale.edu/writing; http://writing.yalecollege.yale.edu/
Sc/QR Tutoring: http://ctl.yale.edu/tutoring/quantitative-reasoning-science
Language Tutoring: http://cls.yale.edu/foreign-language-tutoring
Advising Resources: http://advising.yalecollege.yale.edu/.

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE

Nov 9: Last day to drop a fall second-half course without a W on the transcript. Last day to covert a fall second-half course from a letter grade to Cr/D/F.

Nov 16: November recess begins, 5:30 p.m.

Nov 26: Classes resume, 8:20 a.m.

Dec 7: Classes end, 5.30 p.m.; Reading Period begins; all course assignments other than term papers or term projects are due by Dec 13. Last day to drop a full-term course. Last day to drop a fall second-half course.

Dec 13: Final exams begin.

Dec 19: Final exams end; Winter recess begins.
CIPE Summer Opportunities Fair
November 9th, 2:30-4PM, Silliman Dining Hall
Keep Calm and Summer On! There’s no need to stress over your summer plans because CIPE has your back. Come to the Summer Opportunities Fair to learn about all of the study, research, internship, and funding opportunities available to make your summer 2018 both memorable and productive. Representatives from Fellowships, Career Strategy, Study Abroad, Yale Summer Session, Science and Quantitative Reasoning, Yale in London, and the International and Domestic Summer Awards will be present.

Elect Your Future
November 6th, 4-5PM, LC102
"Efforts and courage are not enough without purpose and direction." -JFK
Join CIPE on Election Day and Elect Your Future. Learn about CIPE and what we do to help you move towards your future. Hear from Yale students about their CIPE experiences, and ask us any questions that you may have. Go vote. Attend our event. Then join us again to get the big picture idea of all our summer opportunities at the Summer Opportunities Fair.

International Summer Award (ISA) Information Session
December 3rd, 4-5PM
55 Whitney Avenue
Learn about the ISA and how it can help you fund your summer experience.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tetelman Fellowship for International Research in the Sciences Info Session
Wednesday, November 7, 11:45am - 12:45pm
Silliman Dining Hall

Yale College Postgraduate Fellowship Info Session
Wednesday, November 7, 4:00pm - 5:00pm
CIPE, 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor, Room 305

Imagining your Summer Information Workshop
Thursday, November 8, 4:00pm - 5:00pm
CTL 120A, 301 York Street

Light Fellowship Information Session #6
Thursday, November 8, 5:00pm - 6:00pm
CIPE, 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor, Room 305

Cultivating Faculty Mentors/Recommendations
Friday, November 9, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
CTL 120A, 301 York Street
**Light Fellowship Information Session #7**
Monday, November 12, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
CIPE, 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor, Room 305

**Boren Language Award Information Session**
Wednesday, November 14, 12:00pm – 1:00pm
CIPE, 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor, Room 305.
NOW WITH PIZZA!

**Postgraduate Opportunities Panel & Fair**
Friday, December 7, 1:00pm – 4:00pm
LC 102

**APPROACHING APPLICATION DEADLINES**

**November 9** - [Carnegie Endowment James C. Gaither Junior Fellows Program](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: Seniors/Alumni
**November 12** - [Princeton in Latin America](#) National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors/Alumni
**November 16** - [Saint Andrew’s Graduate Scholarship](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: Seniors
**November 25** - [Knowles Teaching Fellows Program](#) National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors/Alumni
**November 27** - [Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: Sophomores & Juniors
**November 28** - [Harry S. Truman Scholarship Program](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: Juniors
**December 1** - [Rotary Foundation Global Grant Scholarships](#); Contact the [New Haven Rotary Foundation Chair](#) with application questions | Eligible: Seniors/Alumni
**January 16** - [Davis Projects for Peace](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: First-Year Students, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
**January 17** - [National Security Education Program NSEP David L Boren Undergraduate Scholarship](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: First-Year Students, Sophomores, and Juniors
**January 18** – [Beinecke Scholarship Program](#) Campus Deadline | Eligible: Juniors

**Fellowship Drop-In Hours** **Wednesday, November 14, 12:00pm – 1:00pm** | 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor
Visit the [Calendar of Events](#) for a full list of upcoming events and deadlines.
Contact Fellowships with questions or comments.

**OCS**

**Forté Foundation’s Rising Star Initiative:** As one of 20+ sponsor schools in this Initiative, Yale OCS is pleased to offer our undergraduate women, across majors, the opportunity to develop skills in critical ‘career ready’ areas through free interactive and engaging on-line programming—career exploration, personal branding, job searching, networking, and professional values.

**Request an Office of Career Strategy Workshop** for your Student Organization: Please note our new lunch time option with pizza provided by OCS.
UPCOMING EVENTS

3rd Annual Career Networking Mixer
Thursday, November 8, 7:30pm-9:30pm
Afro-American Cultural Center
Co-sponsored by the Afro-American Cultural Center and 1stGenYale. Sign up here

Diversity at Work Panel
Wednesday, November 7, 12:00pm-1:30pm
55 Whitney Ave, 3rd Floor
Learn from Yale alumni/staff as they discuss their experiences navigating the job market, making sense of office culture and expectations, as well as other challenges in a variety of work settings. This event is open to all Yale students and postdocs. Lunch will be served.

3rd Annual Career Networking Mixer
Thursday, November 8, 7:30pm-9:30pm
Afro-American Cultural Center
Co-sponsored by the Afro-American Cultural Center and 1stGenYale. Sign up here.

Boston Career Forum 2018
Friday, November 9 - Sunday, November 11
Hynes Convention Center
Bender Virtual Career Fair
Wednesday, November 14
Online recruiting for job seekers with disabilities

OCS Drop Ins: Available when classes are in session, Monday-Friday, 10:00am-4:00pm. Visit the Calendar of Events for more upcoming events and log in to Yale Career Link under Events/Employer Information Sessions to sign up.

YALE SUMMER SESSION

What can you learn from Yale Summer Session at the Summer Opportunities Fair?

1. Check out what courses were offered in New Haven and online last summer—and put summer 2019 dates in your calendar.
2. Find out more about the innovative technology behind Yale Summer Online courses.
3. Want to build your resume while earning credit this summer? Ask about becoming a residential counselor.
4. Learn about financial assistance offered by Yale Summer Session.
5. Hear first about an exciting new courses and programs planned for summer 2019!

Summer 2019 courses will be posted in December. Sign up for monthly emails from Yale Summer Session so you stay in the know.
summer.yale.edu
@YaleSummerSession
UPCOMING EVENTS

Boren Language Award Information Session
Wednesday, November 14, 12:00pm – 1:00pm
CIPE, 55 Whitney Avenue, 3rd Floor, Room 305

NOW WITH PIZZA!

Drop-In Hours: Will NOT be held on Friday, November 9. Come join us at the CIPE Summer Opportunities Fair!
Check the Study Abroad Calendar for all study abroad events throughout the academic year.

Long Night Against Procrastination

Maximize your productivity in Bass Library at the Long Night Against Procrastination on November 5th from 7 PM – midnight with dedicated, distraction-free study time. Writing Partners, Academic Strategy Partners, and librarians will be available for drop-in consultations. Throughout the night we will provide short study breaks with snacks and puppy videos, of course.

NEW! Participate in A 15-minute version of the Academic Strategies workshop on procrastination, which highlights essential mental hacks to create a “get it done” mindset.

Reserve your spot here → http://schedule.yale.edu/event/4737070

Thinking about post-graduation opportunities? Come hear more about the Yale-China Fellowship and how it could be a transformative, life-changing experience.

Yale-China Fellowship Teahouse and Information Sessions:
Teahouse: Friday, November 9th 4-6 pm, Yale-China, 442 Temple Street
Info Session: Friday, November 30th 12-1 pm Davenport College Seminar Room 204

Round 1 Application Deadline: December 3rd
Round 2 Application Deadline: March 8th

Join Yale-China’s most prestigious, life-changing and long-standing fellowship program and be embedded in a Chinese school community. The teahouse will be an informal gathering of former Yale-China Fellows who will share their experiences, relate the Fellowship’s impact on their lives, and answer all questions. There will be former fellows speaking at the information session as well. More information can be found at www.yalechinafellowship.org and http://www.yalechina.org/education/fellowship Or contact Leslie Stone, Director of Education Programs at leslie.stone@yale.edu
JACKSON INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL AFFAIRS

UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSION for prospective majors

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
3:00-4:00 PM

Location:
Horchow Hall, 55 Hillhouse Avenue, GM Room

Join DUS Sigríður Benediktsdóttir to learn more about the program, application process, and exciting new changes to the curriculum.

Treats will be served.

The Global Affairs major is designed to give students the social science research tools necessary to solve today’s most pressing global challenges.

To learn more about the program and access the online application, visit
http://jackson.yale.edu/study/ba/program/
or email
lily.sutton@yale.edu

Yale Academic Strategies Program
https://academicstrategies.ctl.yale.edu
academicstrategies@yale.edu

It’s hard to keep up with your current academic work and plan for summer opportunities, but this week’s Academic Strategies Partner events can make it easier. Check out Yale Library’s Long Night Against Procrastination on Monday, Nov. 5 starting at 7 pm, as well as summer and career-related events offered by the Center for International and Professional Experience and the 1stGen@Yale alumni group, including the Summer Opportunities Fair on Friday, Nov. 9; see “Summer & Beyond” in our FGLI Community Initiative events below.

Workshops
Time Management
Monday, November 5, 4:00 PM, CTL M104A
Wednesday, November 7, 6:00 PM, LC 103
Procrastination: How to Work Through It  
**Monday, November 5, 6:00 PM, CTL M104A**

Academic and Professional Communication: Writing Emails, Presentations, and Reports  
**Monday, November 5, 7:30 PM, CTL 120 B**

Exam Study Strategies  
**Tuesday, November 6, 6:00 PM, LC 103**

Public Speaking for Undergraduates  
**Tuesday, November 6, 7:30 PM, CTL M104A**

Managing a Heavy Reading Load  
**Wednesday, November 7, 7:30 PM, CTL M104A**

FGLI CI: Imagining Your Summer (ASP & CIPE/Fellowships)  
**Thursday, November 8, 4:00 PM, CTL 120A**

Reading Analytically  
**Thursday, November 8, 6:00 PM, CTL M104A**

Cultivating Faculty Mentors/Recommendations  
**Friday, November 9, 1:00 PM, CTL 120A**

**Academic Strategies 1-1 Peer Mentoring**  
Need to create a plan for the second half of the semester? Want advice on approaches to studying for a particular course? Sign up for a meeting with a peer Academic Strategies Mentor by clicking [here](mailto:academicstrategies@yale.edu), or contact academicstrategies@yale.edu.

**First-Generation/Low-Income Community Initiative**  
This initiative is a part of the Woodbridge Fellowship, in collaboration with the Yale College Dean’s Office and the Center for Teaching and Learning.

**FGLI Photo Campaign: Thursday, Nov. 8 starting at 11:00 am, Cross Campus**  
As part of a national #CelebrateFirstGen campaign on Nov. 8, FGLI student groups will be taking photos and sharing stories about the first-gen experience at Yale. Stop by to take a quick photo and meet members of Yale’s First-Gen/Low-Income community.

**Summer and Beyond:** This cluster of events can help you jump start your summer and career activities. Many of these events will prioritize information for first-gen/low-income students, but all Yale undergraduates are welcome.
FGLI Community Initiative/Office of Career Strategy: Telling Your Story/Networking
Wednesday, November 7 at 4 pm, CTL M104A
https://orgsync.com/162209/events/2557258/occurrences/6146240

FGLI Community Initiative/Fellowships: Imagining Your Summer
Thursday, November 8 at 4 pm, CTL 120A
https://orgsync.com/162209/events/2547702/occurrences/6129112

1stgen@Yale Alumni Networking
Thursday, Nov. 8 @ 7:30 PM
Afro-American Cultural Center
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/yale-students-alumni-career-networking-mixer-tickets-51296672729

CIPE Summer Opportunities Fair: Information about study abroad, fellowship, and internship opportunities for the summer.
Friday, Nov. 9 @ 2:30 PM
Silliman Dining Hall
https://www.facebook.com/events/301325157364656

Study Spaces: Mondays, 6-10 pm and Thursdays, 7-10 pm in CTL 121
Need a place to buckle down and get your work done? Come to CTL 121 for a relaxed but focused atmosphere, the support of FGLI student ambassadors, and sustaining snacks.

Contact jose.lopez@yale.edu for more information, and learn more at https://fgli.yalecollege.yale.edu

Writing Center
The Yale College Writing Center offers a wide range of support for your writing projects:
--Drop-In Peer Tutoring
--Scheduled Residential College Tutoring
--Writing Study Halls
--Turnitin consultations

See https://ctl.yale.edu/tutoring/undergraduate-writing-tutoring for more detailed information.

Science & QR Tutoring
Many introductory courses have course-based peer tutors—consult your syllabus or look up your course to see if they are available. Don’t have a course-based peer tutor? Residential College Science and QR tutors are available for drop-in appointments throughout the week. Students who have tried Course-Based Peer Tutors and visited the Residential College Math/Science tutors, but still need more help, can request scheduled tutoring in small groups or one-on-one.
Bioethics at Yale University
bioethics.yale.edu/programs

Yale’s Interdisciplinary Center for Bioethics offers innovative programs for professionals & students. Recent participants state:

“This is a program like none other... Truly incredible!”
“This was simply the best investment to help me fine-tune my career choices.”
“The diversity of participants and the engaging faculty made this experience truly unforgettable.”

Recent speakers include Joseph Fins, Michael Gusmano, Anne Fadiman, Dan Callahan, Robert Levine, Mark Mercurio, Stephen Latham, John Grim, Thomas Duffy, Ron Rose, John Warner, & Dan Kahan.

Short Programs (ACCMEs Available)
These programs include lectures, case studies, and small-group break-out sessions.

Clinical Ethics Training (1-day program - Friday, January 25, 2019)
$150; Intended for professionals who are interested in ethics as it relates to the clinical setting. Program includes mediation training, simulations of ethics consultations, and discussions on the core ethical responsibilities of ethics committee members.

Foundations of Bioethics (4-day Program - June 11-14, 2019)
$600 students, $800 young professionals, $1,200 advanced professionals; Intended for students & professionals who are interested in ethics relating to medicine, clinical research, technology, policy, public health, and law.
Learn more here: https://bioethics.yale.edu/programs or contact us: bioethics@Yale.edu

Summer Institute in Bioethics
(7-week intensive from June 10 - July 27, 2019)
Now in its 14th year, and intended for undergrads through professionals, the Summer Institute is a 7-week program known for its engaging and approachable faculty, enthusiastic alumni network, & networking with faculty and participants from all over the globe.

Choose from over twenty small, intensive seminars (on topics including neuroethics, law, moral reasoning, technology, information ethics, social justice, global health, end-of-life care, animal ethics, and more), bioethics movie nights, and selected events in Spanish and French for native speakers.
Participants also visit the esteemed Hastings Center & present a poster at Yale School of Medicine.

This program may serve as the launching ground to a rewarding career in bioethics; recent alumni have presented their work at bioethics conferences at Oxford, the American Society of Bioethics and Humanities, UNESCO’s World Conference, and the International Association of Bioethics World Congress.

Applications encouraged by December 15, but rolling admissions will continue through the spring.

Program Rates:
$1,975 undergrads, $2,375 grad students, $2,525 young professionals, $3,400 advanced professionals (reduced rate for those who apply by Nov. 15th)

Contact us at bioethics@Yale.edu or visit https://bioethics.yale.edu/programs
KEEP CALM AND SUMMER ON

CIPE SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR

FRIDAY, NOV 9
2:30 - 4PM
SILLIMAN DINING HALL

STUDY ABROAD, YALE SUMMER SESSION
INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC INTERNSHIPS
INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC SUMMER AWARDS
FELLOWSHIPS; FUNDING FOR RESEARCH & MORE

Yale Center for International and Professional Experience
cipe.yale.edu/summer-opps